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Abstract 

This report will investigate the issue of blended learning in the classroom, what is it, impact in 

classroom and offering guidance for K-12 education leaders. 
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Introduction 

It was not long ago that teachers and students used a new technology in the classroom 

called a computer as an instructional teaching machine. The blended learning approach infuses 

this technology in a disruptive revolutionary mode that supports unique directives with the 

Internet into the field of educational instruction by means of the functionality and simplicity of 

computer-based training and virtual learning platforms (Meier, 2016). Blended learning breaks 

down the traditional four walls and allows ideas to flow freely, back and forth, in the vast open 

space of digital learning through the Internet.  

Blended learning, e-Learning of today, has origins dating back to the early days. The 

timeline progression is as follows: (a) 1940’s the first distance learning course was introduced, 

(b) 1960’s and 1970’s integrated with basic computer mainframe training, (c) 1970’s and 1980’s 

became live with training sessions based on TV technology, (d) 1980’s and 1990’s the onset of 

Learning Management Systems and CD-ROM training, (e) 1990’s and 2000’s transitioned 

further into web-based instruction, and (f) 2000’s and now permeated as full-fledged blended 

learning teaching and instruction skill style set (Pappas, 2014). An important period in the 

education field for blended learning was the introduction, infusion and recognition that CD-

ROM technology, such as Scholastic READ 180 intervention program, literally changed from 

teacher led instruction to this learning experience in education (Horn, 2016).  

What is Blended Learning? 

As the word “blended” refers to “mixing”, subsequently, blended learning is the 

combination of various innovative styles of learning, to form a flexible, well-organized, 

enriching, and effective learning experience for the student in the education field. The blended 

learning methodology comprises of two units: (a) part of the student’s education takes place in a 
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physical structure (not home) with supervised formal educational instruction, and (b) an online 

environment where the student is in control of his/her own time, pace and direction. Student 

control is the essential piece that makes blended learning unique to form (3 critical mindsets of 

blended learning, 2011). If it is missing, the implementation is conceived as just another online 

busy work computer tool in the classroom.  

In essence, blended learning combines face-to-face or onsite learning with online 

activities that are typically held off-site, usually at student’s home. There are many different 

blended learning models; Lilima (2017) simply suggests a successful blended model is based on 

four factors “direct instruction, indirect instruction, collaborative teaching, individualized 

computer-assisted learning” (para. 1). These diverse components allow the student and teacher to 

sustain maximum comprehension within a lesson and curriculum unit. Blended learning opens 

up to new technological onsets meeting the diverse prerequisites of all types of learners in a 

classroom environment. In addition, these components are consistent with the blended learning 

style relative to collaborative learning, constructive learning and computer-assisted learning 

(Limila, 2017).  

Impact in the Classroom 

In today’s education system, traditional and non-traditional applications go hand-in-hand 

in a classroom-learning environment. A classroom infused with the sound of buzzing student 

voices and clicking of the mouse or tapping the keys on a keyboard by active fingers, insights 

constructive chaos in such a way that students are excited and eager to engage, participate, 

collaborate, discover, listen actively, voice opinions, encourage, take risks, cooperation, solve 

problems, and instruct are exemplars of successful implementation in blended learning. These 

characteristics are very important in the learning process (Hyo-Jeong, 2010).   
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In 2016, Akgunduz’s study addresses the issue of student self-directed learning skills.  

The study revealed that understanding and intellectually utilizing Internet applications to 

successfully progress through specific online activities and attain goal(s) is in direct correlation 

with essential life skills. These skills play a significant role in blended learning. These skills 

allow students to be better organized, take responsibility of their learning, pacing, independence, 

and self-assessment. Included in the findings was the relevance of the face-to-face activities 

merging with the online activities to stimulate growth and taking responsibility to complete the 

task. The students’ role transforms to a far-reaching and engaging position while the teacher 

switches to a classroom facilitator role.  

Furthermore, Cetinkaya (2016) concluded, “advantages face-to-face education in the 

classroom and web-assisted technologies are assessed together the design of such environments 

becomes more important” (p. 328). With any of blended learning unit, the design elements are 

very important and addressed in compliance with the subject matter. A road map with different 

paths that lead to a final destination or end result should be drawn out in a blended learning. Just 

like with any other lesson, variables are created to keep students in check and confirm on the 

right path. Using such a system check, teachers create an atmosphere for students to engage in 

self-assessment, solve problems, active, engaging, collaborator, ownership and authenticity. 

From a teacher’s perspective, blended learning transitions his/her role to facilitator, mentor, and 

specialist in teaching content, skills, and a mindset.  

On that note, classroom structure and dynamic grouping help students to figure things out 

for themselves, asking questions, solving problems and taking ownership directly connects to an 

important life skill. Therefore, in creating this environment, Kates (2015) commented, “allowing 

students to become the teacher enhances learning and deepens engagement”. This approach 
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works in both online and in class, with the student driving the creativity process aids in molding 

originality, imagination, interpersonal and presentations skills, with clarity and precision on a 

topic. The student becomes the expert. With this, the student takes ownership and empowerment 

of the their own learning.  

Conclusions 

Throughout these studies, blended learning is a rising, innovative and formable learning 

style that enriches the education platform with hands-on lessons, online learning, traditional face-

to-face, and mobility applications. These elements will mold and enrich the student with 

harmonic combination of a traditional brick and mortar building plus online learning 

environment. This utilization includes multiple learning methods and practices. Blended learning 

style is becoming more visible, acceptable and evident in schools. With today’s education system 

in a transition stage, this is the perfect opportunity for blended learning to take a leading role and 

carve out its own pathway in an effort to attain quality education for each student (Hyo-Jeong, 

2010). Taking into consideration the diverse population, blended learning activities 

accommodate, offer solutions, fulfill, and complement learning to support the success of all 

students.  

Ultimately, with the assistance and integration of new technologies, blended learning will 

offer teachers more tools and activities to attract and engage the curious learner. By modifying 

and restructuring teaching techniques the classroom learning and structure will reflect interactive 

classroom transformation into multiple blended learning experiences (Stein, 2014). The process 

and infusion is not going to be easy, but in time with additional exposure and understanding of 

blended learning, teachers will attain a certain comfort level to introduce and combine traditional 

onsite and interactive online activities to inspire students to be lifelong learners.  
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